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KIT #2 =

1 spool 5/8" x 15'
1 spool 314" x 15'
1 spool 1" x '15'

1 spool 1/8" x '100'

1 spool 114" x 50'
1 spool 3lB" x 25'
1 spool 112" x 15'
1 spool 5/8" x 1 5'
1 spool 314" x 15'
1 spool 1" x 15'

PIPE FLANGES . FUME DUCTS . CONCRETE LIDS . GLASS JOINTS . HEAT EXCHANGERS . FIBERGLASS REINFORCED

PLASTIC VESSELS . PUMP OR COMPRESSOR HOUSING FLANGES . STEAM-DAMAGED FLANGES 'MANWAYS AND

LARGE DIAMETER FLANGES . WHERE SURFACE FINISH IS TOO ROUGH OR TOO SMOOTH

. WHERE BOLTING FORCE IS LOW . WHENEVER A CUT GASKET IS NOT AVAILABLE . AND. MANY MORE.

TY P I C AL AP P LIC AT I O N S if

u I,{ I QU E F O RMU LAT IO I,{ :
READIROPE@ is a new form of PTFE

(TEFLONf) gasketing material. Althou-sh
very strong and tou-qh, it is soft, pliable,
and "marshmallowy" in character, permittin-q
it to conforrn easily to irregular surfaces and

to compress to a thin, wide ribbon under
seating force. READIROPE'can be used in
many applications where other materials fail
quickly, either from attack by corrosive
chemicals or from a breakdown when
exposed to high or low temperatures.
Because it is 1007o PTFE. it is an FDA
sanctioned matcrial and can be used on both
liquid and gaseous oxygen!

(For applications requiring engineering data, please consult office)

FAST & EASY IT,{STALLATIOI,I:
The unique nature of READIROPEo makes it easy to

handle and install. Because it is so sofi and flexible, it
will easily follow irregular contours, turn comers. and

push into narrow openings. A sealed enclosure is com-
pleted by simply crossin-e the two ends.

A thin strip of adhesive has been applied to

READIROPED to hold it in place on a vertical surface.

Since it is highly compressive, only light flange

bolt load is required to eff'ect a seal. This makes it
particularly useful in plastic, glass and ceramic vessels

and pipe.
Flanges part freely and surfaces need no scraping

because the gasket peels off without stickin-e!

fDupont Co. Registered TM ' Readirope! Reg TM fredetickseal. inc
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spool 1/8" x 100'
spool 1/4" x 50'
spool 3/8" x 25'
spool 1/2" x 15'
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EXC E LLE I,{ T RE LIAB I LITY :
The high compressibility of READIROPE@ produces a very thin, wide ribbon under bolt load. This

means that the smallest possible gasket surface area is exposed to liquid and gas line plessures.

In this condition, the thin film of joint sealant is no longer subject to significant cold flow. You can bolt

up once and not have to retorque later, and that's something new for PTFE gaskets.

Test results show READIROPE@ will withstand pressures in excess of 3,000 pounds per square inch. It
has been successfully used as a seal between smooth and phonograph-finished steel flanges above 3,000

pounds per square inch.
The remarkable ability of READIROPE@ to fill severe iregularities on sealing surfaces not only increases

reliability, but also frequently extends the service life of flanges. Maintenance men have been amazed to find
that badly scored or damaged parls that would normally be junked can be sealed with READIROPE@ and

put back into seruice. USED READIROPE@ GASKETS PEEL OFF EFFORTLESSLY!

UI,{LIMITED SERVICE LIF E :
The inherent properties of PTFE contribute to the long

life of seals made with READIROPE@. Some of the
properties are:

No deterioration due to age in stock or in service.

Completely unaffected by all common chemicals.
Handles a PH range of 0-14.
Remains functional and undamaged through a wide
temperature range (-450'F to +600'F).x
Unaffected by, and will not contaminate, flolv
products which come in contact with it. (FDA
sanctioned material).
Pressure range from full vacuum to 3000 PSI.*

"Refer to Technical htfurnntion Bulletin #4

ECOI{OMICAL:
The contrast between hand cuttin-e a gasket to fit and

pressing READIROPE@ in place, crossing the ends and

cutting it off is obvious - a minute or less compared to a

substantial amount of cutting and fitting time.

READIRO?E IS ALSO The convenience and the time savings with universal
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THE FOLLOWING SIZES: makes it even more economical.

Size Spool

1/8" 100'

114" 50'

3/8" 2s',

112" 15'

5/8" 15'

314" 15'

I" 15'

.Iumbo
Part # Spool

REAl25Y 1000',

REA250X 500'

REA375W 250',

REA500Z 150'

REA625Z 150'

REA750Z 150'

REA10002 150'

Jumbo
Part #

REA125YJ

REA25OXJ

REA375WJ

REA5OOZJ

REA625ZJ

REAT5OZJ

REAlOOOZJ

Additional savings can be rcalized through the fewer

dollars tied up in inventory when using READIROPE@. The

lf8" , ll4" ,3/8" and l12" sizes of READIROPE@ will take

care of practically all common requirements. Convenient

lengths in compact packages (kits) are easy to store, handy

to use, have unlimited shelf life, and take up little floor or

shelf space.
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frederickseal
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MAGIC IN A BOX !

Houdini is not dead! Like a scrambling quarterback faced with a broken play, today's successful plant

maintenance engineer has to combine a multitude of feints and reverses with a natural ingentlity to move his

team forward in the face of unplanned setbacks and outages'

Water conservation, hazardous chemicals, and dangerous gases create serious challenges for facilities operators in

their attack on LEAKS! preventing leaks before tney happen with a planned shutdown is the ideal scenario, but

leaks don't happen according to a plan. Unplanned, emergency leaks require extraordinary responses.

Gaskets are the first line of defense against leaks, but making gaskets is arduous and time-consuming. At an urgent

time, trying to select the correct gasket material and size adds to the difficulty of the job.

I]OWEVER. . . . . THERE IS AN ASTOI.INDING ALTERNATIVE

Jt TA DA! READIROPE@!

Check out these READIROPE@ attributes....'

rl cgpl,ttcAllY INERT (Eliminates material selection problems)

./ TNCNBOIBLE TEMPERATURE RANGE (-450.F to + 6OO"F)

r/ pesy TAPE-ON INSTALLATION (Pressure-sensitive adhesive)

r/StVtplp PROCEDURE (Complete the enclosure with crossed ends)

./ WTHSTANDS 3000 PSI (See temperature range above)

./ ngCfAtMS SCRAP PARTS (Not sealable with conventional gaskets)

./cormpsEs TURN AROUND TIME (From ho'.rs to minutes)

r/ s-r-n-p-T-C-H-E S YOUR MAINTENANCE INTERVAL (Doesn't age)

./USSO READIROpE@ PICKS OFF THE FLANGE CLEAN (No scraping)

r/nreunps No SpECIAL TooLS oR SKILLS To usE
r/Tup HANDY READIROPE@ KIT HAS ALL SIZES NEEDED

THIS IS TRULY MAGIC IN A BOX!

TO ORDER: Call Brent, or Tony @ 800-258-3017.
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover.

oruted
461 StrawRoad
Manchester, NH 03102

603-668-0900

Sealing Consultants
www.fr e der i c ks e al, c om

WE STOP LEAKS! @

info@frederickseal.com .FREE:800-258-3017 o FAX: 603-623-4444


